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experience = product



Source: Corporate Surveillance in Everyday Life, CC BY-SA 4.0, Cracked Labs

http://crackedlabs.org/en/corporate-surveillance/#3
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
http://crackedlabs.org/en




Change is coming



the age of the customer



Transparency 
Traceability







decisions that affect ux  
are often business decisions



Dark patterns

See more patterns on darkpatterns.org

http://darkpatterns.org




forced disclosure



road block



Roach motel



Roach motel



privacy zuckering



Image credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/stevepj2009/



Anti patterns



OMG Captcha!

Forms that forget



One of these is a text field. 
Which of these is it?





Consequences of poor ux decisions



Targets: https://flic.kr/p/78uTAN licensed under CC BY 2.0 

https://flic.kr/p/78uTAN
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/








Pattern: “Hidden costs” 
Hiding shipping costs and charges until  
the very end of checkout 

Motivation: 
Keep perceived “total cost of order” down



287,71



24% of users have abandoned an order within the 
past three months because they couldn’t see/ 
calculate the total order cost.

Source: https://baymard.com/blog/shipping-speed-vs-delivery-date



We can do better





Ux is everyone’s business



Image credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/p_valdivieso/



Image credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/katmainps/ 



#1  

Challenge decisions



4 Questions

Who benefits from this decision?

What are the consequences of this decision?

Would I want my loved ones to be using this?

Why are we making this decision? 



Why 

Benefits 

Consequences 

My loved ones



Would I want to share my work with others?



“So proud to have built this 
feature that allows for 
people to sign up with just 
one step, reducing friction 
and ensuring their digital 
safety! :) #ux #safety”



“So proud to have built a  
feature that secretly adds 
products to the user’s 
shopping cart! :)  
#ux #innovation 
#maximizingprofit”
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#2 

adopt a  
Human centric Mindset









Creatubbles Manifest:
“Finding and developing a child’s individual 
voice by being able to express thoughts and 
ideas freely”



Empathy makes it harder to close your eyes  
and pretend you don’t see 

Monkeys: https://www.flickr.com/photos/rosedavies/  licensed under CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/rosedavies/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


“hug the laptop”-metoden



Expose the entire team to the end user’s 
struggles and successes with your product.



Photo by Alina Grubnyak on Unsplash


https://unsplash.com/photos/kM0Ykc1gv_w?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/hours?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


2 hours every 6 weeks. Involve all team 
members. Combine field visits and 
remote user testing.

Source: https://articles.uie.com/user_exposure_hours/





Work user-centered throughout the organisation
Design plays a central role in strategic planning
Robust design metrics to measure customer satisfaction

Businesses with the biggest success:

The design department is not a silo





#3 

Be nice







Spotted by @john_s_cothil  
on Twitter



OMG  
loss!



We can do better!



#4 

UX Best practice 



Continuous validation

Input prompt 



Make it worth it



Transparent  
costs



Most sensible  
default



Ask for the 
bare minimum

+ safety
+ gdpr



Source: NY Times 2018

Analysis of 6000 free children’s Android apps:

+50%
shared details with 
outside companies in 
ways that may have 
violated the law.  

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/09/12/technology/kids-apps-data-privacy-google-twitter.html


Identify and remove dark patterns and 
anti patterns through internal tests, 
external tests and/ or user tests



#5 

Honest & transparent 





ROI of UX



Baseline
Metric Current month Year to date

Conversion rate 1,4 % 1 %

Drop-off during checkout 31,4 % 20 %

Number of support requests/ 1000 orders 172 200

W3C validation, number of errors 351 20

Number of errors found after release 3 4





Knowledge is power.



Deliver products that make you proud.

It is in your power to do so.



Thank you! 
@trinefalbe


